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Health & Safety: Our events and initiatives aim to break down stigmas and build up health and 
wellness within the student body. The condom distribution promotes safe sex. The council will 
bring together different administrative and student organizations relevant to gender violence 
prevention in order to increase collaboration across campus. The goal of the ergonomics 
initiative is to establish a small annual fund whereby students can request purchase of adjustable 
tables and ergonomic chairs for public work areas. Creating whistles with the DPSS phone 
number in an effort to prevent assault. Furthering Sexual Assault Prevention, Sexual Assault 
Prevention Trainings will facilitate the conversation with student leaders. Wellbeing lunches 
hosted by CAPS and CSG will begin the conversation of mental health wellbeing for Club Sports 
athletes. Finals Kits help students with their wellbeing by providing some healthier options and 
information on how to better manage the stressful time during finals. Therapy dogs will also 
help!!  

Community & Outreach: The Community and Outreach Commission aims to strengthen 
relations between students and bodies external to the University at the local, state, and 
intercollegiate level through the following initiatives: voter registration, Detroit engagement, 
promoting better off-campus lighting and more affordable housing, organizing a lobbying day, 
creating a Student Advisory Council to the City, and facilitating dialogue with DPSS. The 
commission is organized into three subcommittees: Voice your Vote, Detroit Engagement, and 
Off-Campus Initiatives.  
Wolverine Consulting Group: Wolverine Consulting Group is in its early stages of work, and 
we are grateful for the continued support of the Executive Committee and the Assembly. After 
initially focusing much of our efforts on recruiting consultants and making our existence known 
as a resource to student organizations on campus, we are beginning to make progress on our two 
major cases. We currently meet 6:00 – 7:00 PM in Central Student Government’s conference 
room H on Mondays, but will likely change our meeting time, come second semester.  

Bicentennial: We are currently implementing the 200 for 200 Initiative, which includes printing 
banners for Diag boards, vetting nominees, and soon notifying candidates. Additionally, we are 
meeting with Music Matter to discuss partnering on an event for next semester to create a 
student-wide bicentennial celebration. Additionally, Nate Daniels, one of my commissioners, is 
working with the Diversity and Inclusion Commission. 

Diversity & Inclusion: The Diversity and Inclusion Commission meets weekly on Thursdays at 
7 p.m. in the CSG office Conference Room H. Our commission is partnering with different UM 
departments and student organizations so that we can work together to better student life on 
campus. Ultimately, the D & I Commission thrives through collaboration between internal 
members and members of different student organizations and/or UM departments. Below, our 
projects are listed with descriptions and specifications of who we are working with to 
successfully carry out each project. 

Student Organization Funding Commission: SOFC has received nearly half a million dollars 
in requests through 9 funding waves. From that half a million dollars we provisionally awarded 



$294,000 before receipt submissions. Now, through two receipts deadlines, with the last 
deadline, December 2nd, still to come, we have seen $131,000 in claims. That leaves unclaimed 
provisional awards, or SOFC liabilities at $128,000. 

Campus Life: Our commission is currently working on four main initiatives: Leadership Minor, 
Midterm Course Evaluations, Computer Science Accessibility, and Increasing Representation of 
International Students. These initiatives seek to promote engaged learning both in the classroom 
and in broader campus life, as well as specifically engaging with non-traditional students. 
Infrastructure: In an effort to make the physical and organizational structures on campus more 
accessible, constructive, and inclusive, the CSG Infrastructure Commission is corresponding and 
working with Campus leaders to better understand and support the systems in which we want to 
promote and strengthen. In addition to brainstorming new projects we can work on, we are happy 
to report on the progress of our various initiatives. We are excited with the momentum behind 
our grocery store shuttle initiative. Our established connection and communication with Meijer 
has led us to the next step in securing funding for the transportation. Our goal to expand the 
Testing Accommodation Center is making progress with our recent productive meeting with the 
coordinators. Additionally, we have been put in contact with leaders that can help us as we work 
towards making the Law Quad more accessible. Finally, we are encouraged by the progress and 
efforts we are making towards promoting transportation efficiency and pedestrian safety. 

Sustainability: The Sustainability Commission is continuing working on our five main projects. 
They are solar power outlet project, expanding meatless Monday’s. incentivizing fraternities to 
recycle more during game day, changing the plastics used around campus to compostable 
material, and expanding water bottle refill stations. We hosted our game day recycling initiative 
during the Indiana tailgate, Sigma Chi and Delta Upsilon participated in the tailgate and filled up 
six 65 gallon bags with recyclables. We are also co-sponsoring a lecture series with Studentss for 
Clean Energy on November 29th from 7 pm-8:30 pm called Addressing Climate Change: US and 
International Policy for the 21st Century (found here: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/362642007401902/). We are co-hosting a Clothing Swap with 
Epsilon Eta on December 1st from 11 am-4 pm in the Michigan Union Wolverine Room (found 
here: https://www.facebook.com/events/1422063917834176/). 


